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NATION'S FIGHT

AGAINST THE TRUSTS

Thirty-Si- x Were Indicted Under the

Elkins Law.

FROM CLEVELAND TO ROOSEVELT.

Attorney Ocneril .Moody Sends to the Sea-al- e

List of All SulU Instituted by

Ibe rjorernmcnt loder Antl-tru- it Lews
Divided Into Period! ol Presidential

Administrations.

, I). C, ( Special). At-

torney General Moody sent to the Sen-

ate, just before adjournment of that
body, a statement of a!l suits that have
been instituted hy the Department of

Justice under the Sherman Antitrust
Law, the Interstate Commerce Law and
the Elkins law, when bp'tight, their
character and final v ition. The
Statement is divided into periods bv

presidential adminis; ratrns, hut attention
is directed to the fact that neither the
Sherman Antitrust Law nor the Elkin-la-

was enacted until after the close of
the first Cleveland administration, anil
the act regulating interstate commerce
was in effect lcs than two years oi that
administration. The Elkir.s law was en-

acted during the administration of Pres-
ident Kooseveit.

Attached to the detailed ttatemcnt,
which will lie printed as a public docu-
ment, is a summary which shows cacs
brought under the act to regulate com-
merce.

Under Clcvclan I, i;y:-if.',- ', one indict-

ment, which was nolle pro--c-

Under Harrison. iSS)-ttf- . 35 itidict-mcnt- t,

five coio ietious, four acquittals,
18 nolle pro'scd, seven quashed and one
dismissed.

Cleveland's second term, i.y and 1807,
19 indictments. si convictions, one ac-

quittal, eight were nolle pros.-ed- , three
quashed.

Under McKinley, 1)7 to September
14, loot, 22 indictnients ; five convic-
tions, ci::e acquittal, Jour were nolle
prossed and 12 n t prosecuted.

Under Roo-eve't- . September, 14. toot,
to Jun?. I no. s!x indictments, five rolle
prossed, one dismissed.

The eases brought under the E'kins
set, under Roosevelt's administration
were as follows: Eleven indictments for
receiving rebates ; 19 for granting re-

bates ; 6 for conspiring to grant rebates,
a total of 36, of which 9 were convicted,
3 acquitted, 3 nolle prossed and 22 are
pending.

These figures do not include petitions
to enjoin departure from published rates,
actions to restrain railroads from giving
preferences and minor infractions of the
laws to regulate railroad rates.

Of the 5500.C00 appropriated to en-

force thec laws $150,710 has been ex-

pended, $45,000 transferred to the Inter-sla- te

Commerce Commission and
remains available.

The resolution under which this in-

formation was obtained was introduced
by Senator Long, but was amended by
Senator Fcrakcr in order to procure a
statement of the prosecutions under the
Elkins act separately. He contended that
it would be shown that under this act
every instance of the granting or receiv-
ing of rebates could be reached it the
law was enforced, and that the Railroad
Rate Bill passed ,y the present session
is supertb.us law.

DRAW S KNIFE IN THE MOUSE.

Representative Bartlcil Threatens to Cut

Mr. Southwl.k.

Washington, D. C, ( Special).----Wha- t

promised to he a serious personal en-

counter between Representatives George
N. Southwick. oi New York, and Charles
L. Bartlett, of Georgia, was prevented
in the House Friday by the intercession
of friends.

Mr. Hartlett. holding a knife, told Mr.
Southwick the latter dare not say he
"iied," or he (Bartlett) would cut him.

It was while the House was awaititig
conference reports tl.at the incident oc-

curred. Mr. Southwick was denouncing
Some of the members of the Committee
on Accounts because of their failure to
report a resolution in which he was in-

terested. Mr. Bartlett, a member of
the committee, took exception to Mr.
Souhwiek'a remarks r.iul at the same
time drew a knife. The Speaker ham-
mered with hi. gavel and directed the
sergeant - at - arms to preserve order,
friends interfere d and the incident was
over in a moment.

Sttyl'bL Tu AN

Father Shoot! Hit Doujtlr.tr, and I'usbaai
K ills rlli Father-in-la-

Wilkcs-Rarr- Pa., ( Special 1. While
attempting to slioot his
daughter, who three months a.'O doped
with Joseph Withe, Rafael Marsicano,
of Haletoii. w.,s hints. If shut and killed,
while his daughter - in the hospital with a
billet in her head and is in a prccan u,
condition. The tragedy occurcj at 1 lark-

-ton at mi Ini, l.t.
Marsicano never forgave his daughter

or her and. having brooded
much over their elopement, it is believed
that he went t , their home with the
intention of killing both. He reached
there at midnight, calling his daughter
to the door and shot hi r as soon as she
I'.ppeared. Before he could tire agan
Withe sprang upon him. and after a
struggle succeeded in wre-tiu- g the re-

volver from him and t him through
the head, killing him instantly.

Withe gave himself up and i; in jail
awaiting the action of the t at-
torney.

Opposliioo to Ship Subdtfy.
Wa-ltti.j- rt .tl. I). C. (Spec::.:). Repre-sentativ- e

Spright, of Missis. ippi, rank-

ing Democrat on the Merchant Marine
Committee, t .ken issue with the publi, li-

ed of General Cro-ven- to
the effect that the Ship Subsidy fjili
will be reported and passed at the t.ext
so'sioii i,f Congre--- , saving: "Tin- - oitn-r- ri

t. - is composed of IS members. It
would require 10 10 report the bill. Nine
fr ten have exnr.-.se- themselves as op-
posed to the bill."

Commit or Can. I Cnmrn iiion.
Wa-hi- i ft'jti, D. C. (Special) The ap-

pointment is announced of Richard Rei.l
Id;'! rs, of N'ew York, as general coun-n-- 1

of the Isthmian Canal Coumih,iou.
Mr Refers is a gradu.-i-e of I'rincetwo
IViversily and the University of Vir-
ginia ami has been a si,; IMt attorney
general of Kentucky, of which state lit-
is a native. His duties will in nA way
eoi.rlirt with those of William Nelson
Cronwell, v. ho lias given some legal
P.dv.ee to the commis-dmi- , and who

counsel of the Panama Railroad
Coty.par.y.

DOMESTIC

Warrants were issued for the ar-

rest of 13 of the leading ice dealers of
Philadelphia, all mrmberi of the let
Trust and Ice Exchange, charging them
with having entered into a criminal con-

spiracy.
By a decision of the New York Su-

preme Court, the Great Eastern Telephone
Company is barred from entering New-Yor-

City to compete with the New-Yor-

Telephone Company.
Two firemen were seriously injured,

eight houcs burned and $50,000 worfh
of property destroyed by a fire at the
yards of the A. Hubbard Lumber Com-

pany, in Paterson, N. J.
Theodore Gorman, 13 years old, son

of John M. Gorman, former chairman of
he Democratic State Committee of
Pennsylvania, was drowned in Tunk-haunoc- k

Creek.
A body found floating in North River

was identified as that of Miss Helen
Kuenlan. who disappered from her home
in Plainticld, N. J., two months ago.

In the hearing of the Dowic case in
the federal court, Chicago, a teller in
the Zion City Bank testified that Dowie's
account was overdrawn $481,237.

The French Line steamer La Provence
and the Hamburg-America- Line steam-
er Dcutschland sailed from New York
on a race across the Atlantic.

A petition has been filed with the At-

torney General of New York to have
the combine of bonding companies in
New York declared a monopoly.

The Standard Oil Company has noti-

fied all i:- - customer, that high-grad- e

gasoline, testing 74 to 76 degrees, has
been withdrawn from the market.

John Bodnar, who had killed Michael
Sics during the festivities at a Hunga-

rian wedding in Phoenixville, It.., was

executed.
Herman Fisher, of Clifton, S. I., was

dug out of a sewer trench in which he

had been imprisoned fr many hours.
The schooner E. G. Hayes was cut

in two and sunk by the steamer C. V.

Tietgen in New York harbor.
Richard Crokcr ha? written a letter

saving he favors Bryan for president,
and that he has no doubt that Brian was
robbed of both former elections by the
trusts.

A rumor that school children's throats
were U'ing cut cause!a panic on the
Lower East Side of New York, and 15

schools had to be closed.
Lewis Emery. Jr., of Bradford, was

nominated for governor on the first bal-

lot hy the Pennsylvania Democratic State
Convention.

The Philadelphia Bureau of Health
directed the owners of 37 slaughter-
houses in that city to abandon their es-

tablishments because of unsanitary con-

ditions.
An increase in wages which will af-fe- cj

a majority of the cotton mill opera-
tives in Rhode Island will be announced
July 9.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dunbar died at Grand-have- n,

Mich., at the age of 108. '

Mrs. Stenton, mother of Mrs. Alice
Kinnan, murdered in Upper New York,
denied at the coroner's inquest that she
struck her daughter with a hammer.

After three and a half years pumping
.it the rate of 5.000 gallons a minute, the
Hallstcad Collier)-- , near Wilkesbarre,
Pa., has been cleared of water.

Governor Hayward, of North Caro-
lina, has pardoned Hoyt Hays, who was
twice convicted of wife murder, on the
statement of a handwriting expert.

Miss Josephine Hood, who married the
alleged bigamist, "Lord Douglas," is
said to be in Santa Anna, Cab, in a
condition rf pitiable poverty.

Miss Cora Cooper, housekeeper of the
Kesler House, in Northumberland, Pa.,
committed suicide by shooting here!f.

iJr. J. Cumbine, secretary of the Kan-rn- s

State Board of Health, reports that
dogs will not eat preserved meat.

Governor Beckham, of Kentucky, has
announced his candidacy for the United
States Senate.

Mrs. Wilson Mizncr, former widow of
Charles T. Ycrkes, is dangerously ill in
Chicago.

An insane negro with a razor ran
amuck in the jail at Freehold, N. J.

Fifty houses were wrecked by a wind-
storm in Oklahoma.

IOBEIGS
An anarchist named Ctamorro has

been arrested ncr the Arragona on sus-

picion of having been an accomplice of
Morales, who threw the bomb at King
Alfonso and Queen Victoria, May 31

The Fourteenth Congress of the In-

terparliamentary Union will be held in
London July J.l. and a topic for

will be the proposals for gc t-

idal iloarmair.ent.
The anitarv committee-o- f the corpora,

lion r,t Lond'on reported recommenda-:- i
lis for the compul ory inspection at

the thic oi the f laughter of all animals
intended fr r food.

The Dr.tit.ta'i efforts arc now directed
t .ward attacking the government by in-

terpellation to strengthen i's authority
with t'.'.e masses and oust the ministry.

Four natives wre hinged and five
were flogged riear Tantah, Egypt, for an
attack upon Briti-- h officers. The man-
ner of execution was a brutal exhibition.

The seizure by Russia of the Aland
Islands, which control the Gulf of Bo-

thnia, is regarded in diplomatic circles in
London as serious.

Whiteiaw Reid, according to rumor,
may retire from the post of ambassador
to England within a year.

It is reported that the Czar and Em-

peror William will meet in the Baltic
Sea .bout the end of July.

Serious disaffection has developed
among the soldiers of the Russian garri-
son at Osowiec.

An ikon was destroyed by Russians at
Usovsky, in the province of the Don,
and charged to the Jews for the purpose
of provoking an h outbreak.
A number of arrests were made.

The committee of the International
Red Cross Conference met and finally
approved their reports, in anticipation of
the plenary sittings of the conference.

The Cologne Gazette publishes com-

plaints of the treatment German goods
have been subjected to Ly the United
States since March 1. It is charged that
the United States li valuing German
goods higher than ever.

The Dutch Foreign Minister formally
announced that the second international
peace conference would not be held dur-

ing the present vear.
Of the Egyptians who fired on a num-

ber of P.ritish officers, four were sen-

tenced to diwth and other-- , to various
otlu r sentences.

Violent earthquake shocks were felt
throughout South Wales, and men in
the mines had terrifying experiences.

The French ministry decided to reduce
Elliott F. Shepurd'i term of imprison-
ment for running over a girl with his
automobile from three months to six
weeks. -

FOUR HANGED

AND JIVE FLOGGED

Several Women Witness An Execution

in Egypt.

PUNISHMENT LONG DRAWN CUT.

Ai Example Mid of Natives Abo Attacked

a Piny of British Olflceri Near Taatab

-- Ooe Mm Left Haniing Wblle Two Otbcrt
Are Whipped Then Another li Htojed aod
Two More Whipped.

Cairn, (By Cable). As a result of

the sentences imposed by the court which
recently tried the natives concerned in

the attack, June 1J, on a party of British
officers who were pigeon shooting at the
village of IVmshawi, near Tantah, four
natives were hanged at Demshawai and
five were fi ogged. The prisoners, in

carts left Shibinelkom guarded by in-

fantry, the gallows and whipping post
following. When the cavalcade arrived
at Demshawai Captain Machell. advisor
to the Egyptian Minister of the Interior,
selected a spot close to the road and
roped in a space measuring 60 by .10

yards, in the center of which the gal-

lows and whipping post were erected.
At 1.30 V. M. one of the prisoners was

hanged and the body was left hanging
while two of the condemned natives were
whipped Then another man was hanged
;.nd two more were whipped, and then
in turns two more men were hanged
and the fifth man was whipped, each of
these receiving 50 lashes with the cat.

A guard of soldiers surrounded the
inclosure and hundreds of natives stood
in a wide circle 200 yards distant. The
women wailed dismally as the lash was
applied and when the culprits were
hanged. All the condemned men were
calm, but the blows of the cat caused
groans and cries. The executions and
whippings were finished at 4.30 P. M.

London, (By Cable). Answering a

question put by John Dillon, Irish
Nationalist, in the House of Commons.
Foreign Secretary Grey said that he had
telegraphed to Cairo for information re-

garding the trial and sentences of the
natives who took part inithe auack on
British officers at Demshawai.

The prisoners had a full and fair hear-
ing and were defended by three of the

n native advocates. The court
was unanimous in pronouncing the men
guilty, the evidence establishing premedi-
tation and concerted action. The chief
attack took place after the officers had
given up their guns. The character of
the tribunal was a safeguard that justice
had been done.

In conclusion, the Foreign Secretary
said he was further informed that the
British government had no legal power
to interfere in the matter.

WOULD SHOW THEM IIP.

Frisco Insurance Companies Tbit Repudiate
Policies.

Washington, D. C. CSpecial). Rep-

resentative Kahn, of California, stated on
the floor of the House that more than
one-.ha- lf of the insurance companies do-

ing business in San Francisco had signed
a compact and had announced that under
no circumstances would they pay more
than 75 per cent, of their losses. Some
companies, he said, had repudiated their
policies entirely, while 33 companies
would pay their losses dollar for dollar.

Mr. Kahn said the people of the coun
try out to know the names of the com-
panies that repudiate their policies and
those who refuse to meet their just obli-
gations. "And I hope," he continued
"that when Congress reconvenes next
winter, to place in the Congressional
Record the name of cverv insurance com
pany that refuses to meet its just obliga
tions in that city, that the people of the
country may know the unreliable com-
panies."

TAFT FOR PRESIDENT.

Justice Brewer Names Him to the Vale
AlimnL

New Haven, Ct. (Special). Justice
David J. Brewer, at the Yale alumni
celebration, referred to Secretary Taft
as a man who had safelv guided the
country through the intricacies of the
Philippine situation, and was at pres-

ent carrying on successfully the great
canal problem, and predicted "that be
would carry to the presidency the same
strength of character he has shown in
dealing with the other problems."

"And when he is in the White House,"
said Justice Brewer, amid great applause,
"I hfjpe, and I know he will, put into his
administration those same high princi-
ples taught by Yale which he is already
showing in his public life."

Wendell Phillips Oarrlson Retires.

New York, ( Special). Wendell Phil-

lips Garrison retires from the editorship
of the Nation after 41 years of service.
Hammond Lamont, for six years mana-
ging editor of the Evening Post, suc-
ceeds him. With Mr. Lamont will be asso-
ciated Paul Elmer More, now literary edi-

tor of the Evening Post. Harold J. Lea.
royd, the present city editor, succeeds
Mr. Lamont as managing editor of the
Evening Pot

Procurator General Bouddouin, in the
French Supreme Court, continued his ar-
gument in the Dreyfus case, detailing the
errors made nt the Rennes court-martia- l,

warranting the quashing of the sentence.

No Smokers Wanted.

Norfolk, Va. ( Special). The Navy
Department wants no more apprentice
boys at the Norfolk Navy Yard who
smoke cigarettes. Of 10 applicants for
five vacancies four were found to be
addicted to the habit of smoking cigar-
ettes. They were rejected forthwith by
the examining surgeon. Apprentice ad-
dicted to ffle use of cigarettes have been
found undesirable in the past and no
more smokers will be accepted. It is
probable that the same rule will be ap-

plied in other navy yards.

Revolution Is Over.

Washington, D. C, (Special). Minis-
ter Combs cables the State Department
from Guatemala City as follows respect-
ing the revolutionary disturbances in
Guatemala: "Information has been rc- -

ceivea nere 10 me eneci tnai troops are
retiring into Salvador from the frontier
and the trouble is considered to be over."
The troops referred to by the Miniiter
are understood to be Guatemalans who
gathered in Salvador and crossed into
their own country in the attempt to over
throw f resident Cabrera s government

LIVE WAMhoCIO:. AH A! Si

The House adopted the report of the
conferees on the Railroad Rate Bill, and
instructed its conferees on the Agricul-
tural Bill to insist on the provision
putting the cost of meat inspection on
the government.

By a "vote of jo.1 to .15, the House
voted to stand by the House conferees
on the meat inspection amendment to
the Agricultural Bill and the conferees
were reappointed.

The conference report on the bill creat.
ing a United States district court for
China was adopted by the House which
passed the bill.

The House passed a bill appropriat-
ing for the recovery of Commo-
dore Perry's flagship Niagara nnd its
preservation at Eric, Ta.

The House adopted a resolution au-

thorizing the subcommittee to sit during
the recess to investigate the Jackson-Smit- h

contest.
The resignation of Timothy D. Sulli-

van as a member of the House from the
Eighth New York district was sent to the
Speaker.

President Roosevelt t k active part
in the annual review and inspection of

the National Guard of the District.
Senator Proctor reported to the Sen-

ate that the House conferees on the
Agricultural Bill refused to listen to any
compromise on the meat inspection
amendment, but insisted that the cost
should be borne by the packers.

A bill was passed in the Senate creat-
ing the "United States Court of China,"
and fixing its places of meeting at Shang-
hai, Canton, Tientsin and Hankow.

The conferees en the "Immunity" Bill
reached an agreement, accepting the Sen-

ate bill, which grants immunity from
prosecution only to natural persons.

Attorney General Moody has directed
the prosecution of a number of railroads
for failure to keep their equipment in
proper condition.

The General Deficiency Bill, the last
of the big money measures, passed in the
House with few changes in the text of
the bill.

Lawrence S. Nicolai, a bankrupt oil
merchant, testified that his business was
ruined by the Standard Oil Company.

Chairman Gardner, of the House Com-

mittee on Labor, filed a favorable report
on tlie Eight-hou- r Bill.

The treaty with Morocco will not be
reported to the Senate until the next
session.

Col. Oswald H. Ernst, of the Corps of
Engineers, was placed on the retired list.

The House Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce authorized Chairman
Hepburn to report to the House the sen
ate bill providing for an isthmian canal
of the lock type.

The House oassed the Senate bill.
which extends from 28 to 36 hours the
limit during which live stock may be
carried by railroads without a stop for
food or rest.

The House adopted the conference re
port on the bill to restrict the use of
the waters of Niagara Falls in order lo
preserve the scenic beauties of the fans.

The Senate in executive session ratified
the treaty with Mexico concerning the
division of the waters of the Rio Grande
River for irrigation purposes.

The President lias issued an order
granting a Saturday half holiday to all
employes of the Government Printing
Ulhce and the navy yards.

The Senate Committee on Iuteroceanic
Canals decided not to go to the Isthmus
of Panama and take testimony in the
canal investigation.

The conferees of the two house3 were
unable to agree on the meat inspection
amendment to the Agricultural Appro
priation BilL

Officials who arc to conduct the Stand
ard Oil prosecution are gathering in
Washington.

The House adopted an immlitration
bill which opens the door freely to im
migrants escaping from religious perse
cution, reduces the head tax and pro-
vides for a commission to investigate
the expediency of an educational test.

The resolution calling upon the De-

partment of Justice for a statement of
all prosecutions under the anti-reba- and
anti-tru- laws was agreed to in the
Senate.

President Samuel Gompers issued an
appeal to labor men to go to the polls
to defeat candidates for Congress who
are opposed to labor interests.

Joseph W. Ripley, general sttpcrintcn-den- t
of the Saulte Ste. Marie locks, has

been selected to construct the Panama
Canal locks.

The Senate adopted a resolution ex-

tending the coal and oil investigation into
elevator and grain buying business.

The Senate Committee on the Judici-
ary decided that Congress has no author-
ity to regulate insurance.

It cost the government $100,000 to ex-

tradite Greene and Gaynor from Canada.
Col. James Regan, of the Ninth In-

fantry, died at Guartel dee Espana, P. I.

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

Jersey Central's net profits in May
decreased $31,260 as a result of the
coal strike.

Chicago & Northweslern's gross earn-
ings in May increased over 10 per cent.,
or $404,622.

Insurance men say that not over a
tenth of all the losses in San Francisco
have jet ben settled.

W. L. Bull telegraphed to Winthrop
Smith ci Co.: "The traders have chang-
ed their attitude toward the market and
seem to think that in view of the ab-

sence of any bad news from Washington
tie market should do better."

With only a week of the crop year
missing it is possible 10 give quite

the expors of wheat and corn
for the year ending June 30, igoo, com-
pared with the year 1005. Up to date
the wheat exports have been 132.143,000
bushels, against 01,077,000 bushels last
year. Corn exports were ic).48o,ooo bus-
hels this year, against 77,;i 1,000. in I'iOs.

A street story, not vouched for, was
to the eltect that Gates went heavily
short of United States Steel some davs
ago and then used his great influence.
with the Southern iron people to smash
the pool down there in order to break
the price of Steel stocks.

The Decpvvater-Tidcvval- Railroad,
which is now being built parallel to hot?!
the Norfolk & Western and the Chesa-
peake & Ohio, may have considerable
influence upon the dividends of the latter

It is said that the Pennsylvania and
Baltimore & Ohio are largely interested
in the construction ot a new louomoti've
plant, to be built at a cost of $12,000,000,

Says C. M. Schwab: "I am still a
large holder of United States Steel Cor-

poration securities. The Bethlehem Steel
Company iit abundantly supplied with
business."

THE PURE FOOD

. BILL IS SETTLED

Interests of Canners Protected Bjr the

Conferees.

SOME HCl'SC PROVISIONS CUT OUT.

House Amendment That Doel Not Require

doners to Statt on the Cana the Quantity

of Contents Accepted by Senate Cooferees

The Dill Defines What Will Be Regarded

as Adulteration and Misbranding.

Washington, ID. C. (Special). The
conferees on the Pure Food Bill reached
an agreement on that measure Wednes-

day afternoon. Representative Mann, of
Illinois, was instructed lo draw up the

report, which will be signed by all six
conferees. The conference agreement
provides for a number of changes iti the
measure, but they are not considered
such as will result in further disagree-

ment between the Senate and the 1 louse.
Under the agreement reached respect-

ing the Pure Food Bill the House
amendment to the bill providing that if

canners state on the labels of then goods
the quantity of the contents in terms of

weight or nupsure such statement must
be correct has not been altered by the
conferees. This was the amendment
which was won after a hard fight in be-

half of the canning industry and all that
remains to complete the victory is the
acceptance of the conference report.

Two provisions of the House Bill

were eliminated entirely by the con-

ferees.' They were in the sections which

authorized the Secretary of Agriculture
to fix the standards of the various arti-

cles of food as to the wholesomcness
or unwholcsotncjiess of the various pre
servatives and which would compel the
person selling drugs or articles of food
to furnish samples of such product for
the purpose of analysis.

The bill as agreed upon makes it a
misdemeanor for any pcison to manufac
ture, sell or offer for sale any article
of food, drug, medicines or liquors which
is adulterated or misbrauded, or which
contains any poisonous or deleterious
substance. It prescribes for each offense
a fine not to exceed $300, one year's im-

prisonment or both, within the discre-
tion of the court, and for each subsequent
offense a fine of not less than ?t,ooo or
one year's imprisonment.

section 2 prohibits the introduction
into any State or Territory, or the Dis-
trict of Columbia, from any other
State, Territory or district or any foreign
country, or the shipment to any foreign
country of any article adulterated or

within the meaning of the act
under penalty not exceeding a fine of
$200 for the first offense and $300 or one
year's imprisonment or both for each
subsequent offense.

Concerning shipments to a foreign
country it is provided that no article
shall be deemed misbrauded or adulter-
ated when no substance is used in con
flict with the lws of the foreign country
for which it is intended. This clause,
however, does no: exempt any person
from prosecution f the article is offered
for sale for domestic use or consumption.

Section 3 provides for rules and regu
lations for canying Vint the act. Sec-
tion 4 provides for examination of spec-
imens of foods and rirut's in the Bureau
of Chemistry of the Department of Ag
riculture. Owners are to be given hear-
ing, and if it is found any provisions ol
that act have been violated the Secre-
tary of Agriculture is to certify that
tact to the proper United States Lhstncl
Attorney for action, and the adverse
judgment of the court is to be published

All L nited states District Attorneys
are obligated under Section 5 to conduct
prosecutions without delay for the en
forcement of penalties.

Section 6 defines the terms drugs and
foods, and Section 7 defines what shal
le deemed adulterated in the case ol
drugs, confectionery and foods. The
standards for drugs arc those recognizee'
in the United States Phamacnenia or Na
tional Formulary. Confectionery is hek
adulterated it it contain any ingredient
or coloring matter deleterious or detri-
mental to health.

Foods are held adulterated if contain
ing any substance reducing, lowering ot
injuriously atlecttng its quality 01

strength; when any substance has been
substituted wdiolly or in part for the ar
ticle; when any valuable constituent has
been abstracted; when mixed, colored,
powdered, coated or stained to conceal
damage or inferiority or any poisonous or
deleterious ingredients added. The e

of preservatives by external application
is permitted when the directions for
the removal of such preservatives arc
printed on the covering or the package.

Food products are declared .adulterated
if in whole or in part of a filthy, decom-
posed or putrid animal or vegetable sub-
stance or of any portion of an animal un-
fit for food, whether manufactured or
not, or if the product of a diseased ani-
mal or one that has died otherwise than
by slaughter. The terms misbrauded ap-
plies to foods or drugs whose package or
label bears any statement, design or de-
vice fake or misleading or if falsely
branded as to place where manufactured
or produced.

Any article, however, which does not
contain any added poisons or deleterious
ingredients shall not lie deemed adulter-
ated or misbrauded when known tinder
ifs distinctive name as an sirticle of food,
and it is not an imitation of another ar-
ticle, or if compounds, imitations or
blends or plainly indicated.

No More Saloons In Chicago.

Chicago (Special). After July ,11 of
this year no more saloons than are in
existence can be opened in Chicago, until
the population of the city is nearly dou-
ble that of the pres-- nt time, according to
an ordinance passed hy the City Coun-
cil Tuesday night. The ordinance limits
soloon licenses to those in force 0.1 the
last day of July, prohibiting any new
ones until the population has so increased
that new licenses .can be issued at the
rate of I to every 500 persons. - The
measure received little opposition.

Surgery to Make Dojr Good. '

Philadelphia (Special). Jacob Hid-dema- n,

a small boy, was arraigned be-

fore Judge Barratt, who found he had
adenoids in His throat, 'lliddeman was
charged wiill incorrigibility, and the
Judge believed the removal of the ade-
noids, or foreign vegetable growths,
would make the boy tractable. He nr.
dered a surgeon to cut them out. The
boy wa6 not alarmed, simply remarking:
"Cutting' things out of my throat won't
make me a good boy." The operation!
was performed at the Germantown Hos-"M- l

'-

THE KEYSTONE STATE

The Litest Pennijlvanla News Told li Sborl
Order.

Orders for the encampment of the
Third Brigade at Gettysburg, July 21 to
28, were issued by Brigadier General C.
It. Dougherty. The various organiza-
tions will proceed from their home head-quarte-

on the evening of July 20 to
reach the camp by 7.30 the following
morning. Battery C and the Governor's
troop will be detached during the
pimp and be attached to a provisional
battalion in command of the senior offi-

cer present. Commanding officers will be
held .trictly . responsible for any viola-
tion of discipline en route. Camping par-tic- s

of five men, cooks, regiment com-
missary and quartermaster will proceed
from each organisation and reach camp
at noon July 19, to erect tents, etc. Bri-
gade headquarters will be established at
noon, July 20.

J. W. Haywood, aged 18 years, living
on a suburb of Pottsville, was attacked
by an eagle while he was picking huckle-
berries on Tumbling Run Mountain.
Haywood saw the hugh bird swwp
lown beside him and seize a rabbit in

his talons. The young man kicked at
the bird, which dropped the rabbit and
attacked him. He picked up a club to
dciend himself and struck the bird sev-
eral blows. The eagle in the first swoop
nt Haywood clutched one side of his pail
with his talons and dashed it and huckle-loerrie- s

it contained to the ground. The
big bird fouglf Haywood for fifteen
minutes. It was knocked down twice,
but renewed the battle with fresh vigor.
When it finally tlew away with blood
streaming from its badly battered head,
I lay wood was about exhausted. His
face and hands were bruised where the
bird's wings brushed him and his cloth-
ing was torn by the eagle's talons.

James A. Church, aged 30, who hai
no arms nnd is totally blind, was mar-
ried to Nellie B. Eames. Both live at

Muglassville. Church lost his arms and
sight in an explosion at Birdsboro.

According to the expense accounts
filed in the office jof the Prothonotary
at Media it did not cost any candidate
for office to secure his nomination a
sum exceeding $50, which is certainly
true reform in Delaware County. The
Finance Committee of the Lincoln party
filed a statement showing that the com-
mittee collected $278.38 for campaign
purposes and spent $241.7(1. A. J. Dal-to- n,

nominee on the Republican ticket for
Frothonotary. is the only Republican who
so far has filed his expense account un-

der the Act of Assembly.
At a meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors of the Bethlehem Steel Company,
attended by Chairman C. M. Schwab,
the following resignations were received :

E. M. Mcllvain, as president ; A. E. Boric,
as and Archibald Johns-
ton, who was the general superintendent,
succeeds President Mcllvain, and II. S.
Snyder succeeds Borie.
B. II. Jones, auditor and superintendent
of accounts, was promoted to the office
of treasurer and secretary. E. G. Grace
was elected general superintendent in
place of Mr. Johnston.

The second annual convention of the
Pennsylvania Retail Coal Merchants' As-
sociation was held at Paxinosa Inn, Eas-to- n,

wflh about 350 members in atten-
dance. Mayor March welcomed them.
A response was delivered by J. H. Pal-
mer, of Wallingford. After a business
session and dinner the dealers became the
guests of the Lehigh Valley Railroad
and left on a special train for Xew
York City nnd Coney Island. They will
return to Allentowii, where they will
adjourn. The President's report dealt
with short weight in railroad lots.
President Crowell said that his firm, with
headquarters in Philadelphia, has lost
$3000 in the last year by short weight
cars. He advocated a united effort on
the part of retuilers to get' a law passed
which will provide the same punishment
for mine operators who sell short weight
measure that is provided for retailers
who deliver short tons to customers.
"If the retail dealer should be sent to
jail, so should the operator for a like
offense," the speaker declared. Presi-
dent Crovvell's report was unanimously
accepted. The action was an acceptance
by the retailers of his proposal to wage
a campaign against short weight selling
operators.

The Philadelphia and Western Rail-

road Co. got first blood at Media, in
the contest to determine whether or not
the company has the right to connect its
track with those of the Philadelphia and
Delaware County Railroad Co. at Sixty-thir- d

and Market Streets. Judge John-
son decides in an opinion handed down
that the plaintiff road is entitled to the
appointment of a jury to pass upon the
conditions of connection. . The Court
holds that under the act of 1868 the P.
& W. Road has the right to connect
with he other road.

Simultaneously with the resumption of
the collieries in the Mahanoy district, af-

ter an idleness of over a week, due to
recent heavy rain, came the announce-
ment that commencing this week the
l'hihidclphia S: Reading Coal anil Iron
Company Collieries will he idle for one
week. Twenty-fiv- e thousand men and
boys will be affected by the suspension
order.

A burglar got into the residence of
Michael Dewigg at Wiikes-Barr- some
hours after the wedding of Miss Agnes
Dewigg managed to get all the silver-
ware and other valuable presents to-
gether and packed up, but he was dis-
covered as he was about to leave by the
bride's brother, who was out late and
returning saw a window open. -

As the culmination of several day's
suffering with violent pains in the head,

Alice Dckiney, of Lakeside,
was stricken blind. Physicians are puz-
zled by the case and entertain little hope
for the recovery of her sight.

Frederick May, a wealthy contractot
and builder of Hazleton, tried to stop
a runaway lumber car in his yard and
in doing so stumbled and fell under the
wheels. He narrowly escaped decapita-
tion. He was dragged several feet. His
collarbone was smashed and he sustained
internal injuries which may prove fatal.

President Aikens has contradicted the
report that the Lutheran Theological
Seminaries of Pennsylvania, College ol
(lettyshurg and Susquehanna's charter
and endowment fund require that institu-
tion to maintain a separate theological
department.

Dr. James W. Chace, formerly of
Erie, was held on a charge of murder by
the Coroner, accused of causing the
death of Mrs. Sadie K. Chance, who
died June 18, as the result of an alleged
criminal operation. Mrs. Chance was
the wife of a prominent real estate
operator and moved in the best society. 1

With his legs burned to a crisp Isaac!
Shue, aged 83 years, a farmer near Lan-
caster, was found sitting upright dead
in the bedroom of his home Tuesday. It
is believed that Shue kicked over a lamp
that had been standing on the floor, and
that his extreme age and fright prevent-
ed him from sav'ing himself.

COMMERCIAL
New York. R, 6. Dun & Cc'i

"Weekly Review of Trade" aayt:
Relief from draught in many impor-

tant farming section! restored prospect
of bountiful harvests, and the business
of the nation has maintained a volume
that is exceptionally heavy for the sea-io- n.

Some evidences of conservatism
production beyond assured

are noted, but in many of the
leading industries contracts have been
placed for the entire output during th
balance of the year, "while steel mills
are booked well into 1907. One of the
best features of the week was the settle-

ment of coal mining troubles in Ohio,
consessions being made by both contes-
tants that resulted in resumption of
work by 3,,ooo miners.

Winter wheat harvesting has begun,
the usual complaint regarding the scar-
city of labor being frequently heard.
Railway earnings thus far available for
June show a gain of 10.55 per cent,
over last year's figures.

"Bradstreet's" says:
Business failures in the United States

for the week number 173, against 170
last week, 170 in the like week of 1905,
157 in 1904, 215 in 1003 and J71 in 1902.

Wheat, including flour, exports from
the United States and Canada for the
week are 1,760,609 bushels, against 3,329,-24- a

last week, 975,832 this week last
year, 1,271437 in 1904 and 3,518,152 in
t9--

Corn exports for the week are 552,-96- 7

bushels, against 320.486 last week,
t,H9,356 a year ago, 387,06a' in 1901
and 1,285,724 in 1903.

WHOLESALE MARKET!

Baltimore. FLOUR Quiet and un-

changed; receipts, 6,701 barrels; exports,
341 barrels.

WHEAT Quiet; spot, contract, 89(75

89; July, 8.1)4 asked; August, 83J4
asked; steamer No. 2 red, JvViOJ'vH'i
receipts, 123 bushels; Southern by sam-
ple, 76VfT85 ; Southern 011 grade, 80W89.

CORN Firmer; spot, 57?i 57 ;

June, 57574; July, .sSfSW,;
August, 58J458J4j September, 58(1?
5814 ; steamer mixed, 54'354J4 ! receipts,
20,882 bushels; Southern wdiite corn.
s58; Southern yellow corn, 55!(S

57V2.
OATS Firmer; No. 2 white, 47(o

4754; No. 3 white, 46464 ; No. 2
mixed, 454; receipts, l2,.2o bushels.

RYE Dull and easier; No. a West-
ern. 65(65 export ; 6970 domestic.

BUTTER Steady and unchanged;
fancy imitation, I7l8; fancy creamery,
2i22; fancy ladle, I5i6; store-packe-

I3J4I5.
EGGS Firm; 18.

CHEESE Firm and unchanged;
large, HJ4 ; medium, 11; small, li'J.

SUGAR Steady and unchanged;
coarse granulated, 4.00; fine, 4.90.

New York. WHEAT Receipts, o

bushels; exports, 91,168 bushels;
sales, 2,3oo,oo bushels futures. Spot
firm ; No. 2 red, 96 nominal eltrator ; No.
2 red, 96 nominal f. o. b. aflcjat; No. t
Northern Dulutlii 92H f. 0. b. afloat; No.
1 Northern Manitoba, 0054 f. 0. b. afloat.

CORN Receipts, 59,125 bushels; ex-

ports, 21,098 bushels. Spot firm; No.
2, 6o)4 nominal elevator and 6oi4 nom-
inal f. o. b. afloat ; No. 3 yellow, 62
nominal ; No. a white. 62 nominal. Op- -

lion market was withont transactions,
closing nominally c. higher. July
closed 59)4 i September closed 59)4 ' De-
cember closed 8)4.

OATS Receipts, 70,000. Spot strong;
mixed oats, 26 to 32 pounds, 45c; natur-
al white, 30 to 33 pounds, 4545!c.;
clipped white, 38 to 40 pounds, 4850c.

New York. FLOUR Receipts, 130,-98-

barrels ; exports, 6.037 barrels; sales,
14,000 packages. Market firm, with bet-
ter demand.

CORXMEAL Firm; kiln-drie- 2.90
3.oo.
POULTRY Alive, steady; Western

broliers, 26; fowls, I3J4 ; turkeys, ii
12; dressed, irregular; Western broilers,
2qfa24t turkevs, 1112; fowls, I0I3.

COTTONSEED OIL Steady; prime
crude f. o. h. mills. 29; do. yellow, 36J4.

SUGAR Raw, firm ; fair refining, 3 ;

centrifugal, 96 test, 3(f?3 17-3- mo-
lasses sugar, 2?4 ; refined, steady.

POTATOES Firrfl. Rose. South-cr- n,

per barrel,-4.oo5-o- do., Chile,
3.00(4.50 Southern, i.50-2.75- Maine,
per bag, State Wt-itern-,

Uvo Stock.

New York. BEEVES choice steers
firm; others steady; light bulls dull; bo-
logna cows not wanted ; others a shade
higher; steers, 4.70(35.80; bulls, 3.15
4.40; cows, I.754.i5. Liverpool and
London cablet quoted live cattle lower
at 1 1 Co) 1 1 Yn c. 'per pound dressed weight.

C ALV F. S Veals firm; buttermilks
steady; veals, 5'507-62!- ; extra, 7.75;
buttermilks, 4.50; dressed calves firm;

veals S'AGiil'iC per pound;
country-dresse- d, 8C'?io; choice, io4.

SHEEP AND LAMBS Active and
steady; sheep, 4.00(35.75 ; lambs, 8.65
9.00; yearlings, 6.00(37.50.

HOGS Lower ; goods State hogs
quoted at e.oo.oo.

Chicago. CATTLE Market strong;
common to prime steers, 4.00(3 6.10;
cows, 3.00 4.50; heifers, 2.75(5.75;
buls, 2.754i2S: calves,
stocleors and feeders, 2.75(34.75.

HOGS Market strong to 5c. higher;
choice to prime heavy, 6.57ji(36'62'4 ;
medium to good heavy, 6.526.5754 ;
butchers' weights( 6.55(36.60; good to
choice heavy mixed, 6.5254 6.5754 ;
packing, 6.00(36.55.

SHEEP Market best strong; others
dull; sheep, 4.50(36.25; yearlings, s.cjoC
6.50 ; shorn lambs, 5.25(37.50.

IN THE FIELD OF LABOR.

A ladies' auxiliary to the Machinists'
Union has been organized at Decatur, 111.

Carpenters at Portland, Me., have been
granted an increase of 25 cents a day.

There are 71,445 "factory hands" em-
ployed in the cotten mills in Japan and
their average pay is 14 cents a day.

The Miners' Federation of Great Bri-tia- n,

at a conference held in London,
decided to remodel the miners' eight-ho-

bill,

The expire labor ticket was successful
in the recent city election at Charle-
voix, Mfch.

Chicago (TIL) Bricklayers' and Stone-
masons' Union has joined the Asso-
ciated Building Trades. The Union has
been out since 1900.

The new Iowa child labor law pro-
hibits the employment of children under
18 years of age in any occupation in-

jurious to the health.
The dockers' strike at Hamburg, Ger-

many,

v

led to some serious conflicts be-

tween those on strike and the men
recruited from England to take their
places.


